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The Toronto World88000, ISABELLA STREET $4300i.Eleven-roomed residence, two bath- 
roomn. lot 60 feel frontage; excellent 
opportunity to remodel for an apart
ment house. /

H. H. WII^IAMR * co,
ïfl Victoria-Street, Toroato.

b'uV fineExceptional opportunity to 
eleven-roomed centrai rooming house; 
ten minute»’ walk from Queen and 
Yonge; good locality.

H. H. WILLIAMS « 06*
S« Victoria Street.
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- Toronto»

30TH YEAR.PROBS: F«ah northwest wind»; showery, and
thru clearing. FOURTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 20 1910—FOURTEEN PAGES
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COMES HERE TO UP A BEE TREEHPtHTED RICH 
■ IN I REPORT
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pril 19, 1910.
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.... wmC, S. Ward of tyew York Now 

Here to Orgatwa Records 
Breaking Campaign 

For Subscrip
tions,

1 Engineer of Alberta Railway 
Says Tho, That His Own 

Specifications Were Bet
ter Than Those Forced 

on Him,

v ■*-

V &ÜWL\
Wji fj ■ \\l

Premier Flatty Declines to Ac
cède to Opposition Demands 
That Fleet Shall Automati
cally Engage-in Any of Great 
Britain's Wars — Mustotf 
Fgiht Vyithout Ordersyjr

AMENDMENT IS M 
TO VESTED*

Im'r sis i4 m.
I *

i\ â iaEDMONTON, Alta., April 19.—(Spe
cial.)—On the stand this morning be
fore the royal commission. Engineer 
A. L. Waddell told much of Interest 
relative to the A. and G.W.R. He prac
tically admitted giving a report of 

; **le estimated cost to the government 
that was higher than a report, sup
posed to be similar, which was on the 
previous file with the company.

He said all his estimated figures 
were higher and on the safe side, but 
he was working for Clarice and en
deavored to protect him. He admit
ted making a private confidential 
port to Clarke tor the Royal Bank, ill 
order to get the bank to finance far 
them. This report had shown a pro
bable profit of 11,060,000, based on a 
cost of $17,000 a mile, or a profit of $1000 
a mile on the 360 miles of the road. 
Waddell said he was going to build a 
better road than the specifications 
called for. The government had prac
tically forced the specification 
when he had better ones to produce.

Specifications Cheapened.
In answer to a question as to why. 

he wired In cipher to Clarke, warning 
him against guaranteeing the opera
tion oWhc road, Wadqell said he knew, 
that the million dollar guarantee pro
mised by Clarke in his letter to ttts. 
government was foolish, as it would 
prevent getting money from the batik, 
since it was different from the agree
ment with the bank. He admitted that 
the A. and Q. W. R. Co. is paying a 
salary of $12,000 to Its general mana
ger. . ' * T

"We need $600,000. We shall get It.”
In these terse sentences C. 8. Ward 

of New York.$secreLary of the Inter
national . Comfijllttee of the Young 
Men'» Christian Association, summer) 
up the stillation regarding the coming 

' campaign of the Toronto branch of the 
Y.M.C.A. for building funds.

Mr. Ward, who Is the originator of 
the short-date campaign, . arrived In 
this city yesterday, and when seen 
by The World, gave an Interesting ac
count of previous campaigns in which
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C- 8. WARD,
Who ta to raise $600,000 for the 

Y.M.C.A In Toronto, and says It 
will not be a hard task.

8 ilk OTTAWA, Aprij(ri9._(BpetlaJ.)—In- , 
terest in the na||f Mil is not yet-dead, 5 
80 ,sr 33 Uw^mmen» are concerned.

Th* edmmittee on the bill %
to-day wgs fiercer than' ever, and Mr.

,.t,he Premier, with Mr.
FieldIfig as Ms quick-firing gun, had 
manjf warm exchanges.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Doherty, who,
££ . w»y- to-day occurred Hon.
Mr. Fosters accustomed plàctTM Mr. % 
Borden s left hand, liad an oppositlo l 
victory over the clsuqp which pro- 
fee .«@r allegiance to the cro#b. their 
suggestion that Words be*?' inserted 
similar to those of the Militia Act. 
making the royal prerogd'tfvr* very 
clear, being accepted by the premier.

But In regard to the question whether 
the Canadian navy should assist the 
empire automatically when at war, 
thr government would yield nothing/
The premier insisted that there would 
be no delay In the hour of danger, but

WILL COST THE CITY OVER MILLION _
TO BUILD CAR LINES ON RUSTS

__ Wilfrïiî~was plainly visible. He was
very hoarse and very tired at the end 

— of the day.

BEST.
? have all 
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t $13.50
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re-OEMOCRATSWIN ANOTHER ohe has figured.

Well over the medium heigh.t, 
■lightly bald, with the broad forehead 
of the thinker, and the square jaw 
of the man who "does, things, Secretary 
Ward does not waste time on elabor
ate details, but gets right down to fig
ures and facts. Recently an extra $100,- 
flOO was raised by him for the Y.M.C.A. 
of New York, where $500.000 was ob
tained, and In Chicago $350,000 was 
subscribed In one week. Altogether in
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m.Monroe Ciunty, N. Y., Flops Over 
— Moral Issue Helped, But 

Tariff Had Its Effect, To».

-#on himr<k style, three- 
nicely moulded

; splendid value.

!m * j

rfHv’n \7I, ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April «.—Be
tween 6000 and 8000 voters of Mon-

five years the eum of $10,000,000 for
Y.M.C.A.
thru campaigns organized $ÿ him, and, Toe County changed from the Repub

lican to the -Democratic column to-

j

i; s'purposes has been raised v.

Suits ? unlike many other noted generals he
has not yet tasted the bitters of a daY 3,1(1 elected the first Democratic

I congressman that’ has represented Uic 
; 32nd distriot in 20 year*. James S.

"Toronto is evidently in need of up- j Havens, a Democrat running on 1 a
to-date Y.M.C.A. buildings." lie went : tariff reform platform, defeated Geo. Speaking of the specifications which 

. : ... . . , have been accepted by the govern
or. to ray. "Several people have asked | W. Aldridge, for a score of years th ; n;ent, for the construction of the road,
mo If Canada is not behind the times J leader of the county Repugllcan or- he said he would be ashamed to' bulhl
tv. this rospeot. Personally. I do not j gantzatlon, by 6900 votes. a roa<1 under those specifications, and
t: nk -o. for. in my opinion, such j Monroe County ta normally Republl- A.p "lüeationsTn"’^.

Montreal Toronto and Otta- Xse’deZ’ n^sUat^TL »«?ai ed^tor”’'^ b^UdlnH, 'Turn
r. a. compare favorably with those election to-day, carried the district m e ,ha2 thoL^e nr^

o« the border. in 19U8 by 10,167 votes. P
, Now. as to th s campaign. I should Havens had arrayed against him one aIeo fh„, tSav bou„,.t
*lkr 631 <hat 1 have never gone of lhe strongest political organizations . .. .
Into one where prospects seem so in th. Yet in a campaign .last- '’“ hound rails for the $<« and *«0 perYour Y.M. ;„‘Vu “ îiu,X ÙÏ Tu- “ KÆ/, Uu

““as-*” «rrss “■7?ft,.”srlu,;j.sru7âs&i «tssi us
, ..rrsport, and. also I have the strength- ?" r,.F ®, ^ b . ir.anded a bond guarantee from tho

■ring knowledge behind me that my, to-dav’s election takes government of >24,000 a mile, while thebest campaigns have been those con- j „ nLLSrtito vlSorv government offered $18.000. Thev final,
ducted in Canada. ! „ tiîh VeaLcGtt dtatrhu h' compromised at $20.000.. WaddellTake the case of Ottawa. Here we K^FV^wMsent ^to con - ha<1 accompanied Clarke to Europe
have a .city of some 70,000 people. Yet. j1*" " anitHct ‘euDu'osed to be twlci' t0 dispose of tlie bonds. He m-

gresa from a district opposed to be as denMeod j s. Morgan of New Yo-k
rock-ribbed Republican a* this one. ,]a(1 purchased the bonds outright.

Mr. Havens^r^e to ■rictoiY on a The government gave the $20,000 
platform advocating tariff reform in becauee they had been
the Interests of the consumer a ret i- ghown rPporta from A. and O. W. en- 
sfon of the duties on wool «.nd glneers to the effect that the raid.*

without equipment, would cost $26.000 
at least per mile. While these reports 
were on the government files there were 
In the company's office official files 
of other reports showing « much less 
cost. Encouraged by Mr. Bennett, he 
admitted that, acting under orders 
from Clarke, he had prepared a con
fidential report for the Royal Bank, to 
the effect that, with proper handling, 
the road could he built for $17,000 a 
mile. The Royal Bank had agreed, to 
finance the road, but, to make Itself 
doubly sure of no excessive expendi
tures, It appointed a constructing en
gineer itself, J. 8. Darling, who also 
made a report based to a certain ex
tent. on data supplied by Waddell. He 
understood that It was nearly $18,000 
a mile that Darling figured.

In the matter of terminals, the Al
berta Government had suggested $250.- 
000, but Clarke stuck out for $400,000, 
and got. It.
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Works Committee by Vote 
of 7 to 4 Decide to Sup

port City Engineer’s 
Routes.

nDepartment Created.
The house lost no time In getting 

down to business this morning, and 
the premier. soon explained the pro
posed creation of the naval service de
partment. Tho department off marin 
and fisheries was already overburdened 
and it had long been desired'to sub-

_ „ _ ___ „ . divide It, if It could be possibly done.
Total cost of Mr. Rust s lines ................................. 81,8.0,000 The new department would be under

Cost to the etty of substructure for railway lines proposed, -u Uhc control of the minister of marine,
by Manager Fleming ..........................*T.................. 8.»i>0,000 with af deputy, and would administer

Cost to the railway of placing rails ........................................   400,000 the navy, the flsherlee-protectlon ser-
*• t ' --------------—- vice, the hydrographic survey, the

Total cost of Mr. Fleming s lines ........................... 8900,000 *'dal observation service and the Wire-
Miles of single track under Mr. Rust’s plan, about............................ 32 w"e ap^d. ? ThMe plana
Miles under Fleming plan ............................................................................... w R Northrup objected to clause

.Works committee voted. . ... . . M . 4, which vests in,His Majesty the King
For Mr. Rust s plan Aid. Hiiton, elch, ^May, McBride, Chls- the cont.rol of the naval forces, thru 

holm, Rowland and Controller, toater—7. the governor-general as his represen-
Against—Aid. Maguire, McCarthy, ^Veston and McCausland—». lathe. It was explained that tho

wording was similar to the Militia 
Act, and as embodied In section 9 of 
the B.N.A. Act. It could not be expected 
that under the constitution of Canada 
or any of the young daughter nations 
of the empire the King could exercise 
his authority directly; that miisv be 
done thru his representative.

"The clause Is, In fact, a guarantee 
of responsible government,” said W,
F. Maclean. Mr. Northrup, however, 
argued that the KtnsTalone could dele
gate his authority, an dthat the parlia
ment of Canada has not that power. 

Passed to Parliament.
Sir Wilfrid went,on to say that the 

prerogative of the crown over the 
army and navy had long passed Into 
parliament, and as the British consti
tution was Introduced Into Canada by 
the British North America Act of 1867, 
and as the authority of thercrown over 
the army and navy was then limited, 
he contended that we had complete 
control.

The. minister of Justice, after declar
ing that he would not. remain tor a 
day In. the government If he thought 
there was an Intention In this bin 
to undermine Canada’s connection 
with the mother country, pointed out 
that In 1665 the British parliament de
clared that with the consent of the 
Klng-ln-councll-jany colony could es
ta b I sli a navy and. two years later thé 
same body had declared that the Can
adian parliament could establish a/'

The Estimates for New Car Lines %
h:

Cost to the city of building substructure for street rail- *
vay linos recommended by City Engineer Rust.......... $1,170,000

Cost to the railway of placing rails ...................................... 300,000 Y
”V. A. 

‘flilzens. 6 MILES MORE THAN £> , 
COMPANY PROPOSES

nks at Half t
- rAlt ho It will cost the city $670,000 

more to carry out the city engineer’s 
plan of street car line» than It would 
to accept the proposals of the street 
railway, tho civic works committee 
was sufficiently Impressed with the 
desirability of undertaking a construc
tive traction policy to vote In favor 
of Mr. Rust’s recommendations yes
terday. '

The reason for the wide differ
ence In cost in comparison with 
mileage of the two sets of lines lies 
in the fact that under Mr. Rust’s plan 
It will he necessary to wifi eh several 
streets and move back sidewalks.

It was by a vote of seven to four, 
after an hour's debate that It was 
agreed to ask- this street railway to 
co-operate In the building 
northwestern, northern and northeas
tern routes. Manages Fleming having 
Intimated that tho. railway will throw 
nut these proposals, the committee had 
no hope of settlement other than by 
the ruling of the railway board^.whlch 
ran either order the company, to build 
the lines or give the city power to 
build.

The discussion brought out the fact 
that several aldermen were In favor 
of accepting the railway’* otter, In 
the belief that such a course would 
be equivalent to “calling the bluff.” 
The division came on Controller Fos
ter's motion to accept the lines, laid

ice on tho Inst day of a $200.000 campaign, 
we raised $69.000. Think of that, and 
also bear In mind the fact that for 
three years that sum stood as a record, 
until In Cleveland on the last day of
oitr campaign wo raisod $.10,000. But, , , . .. ...__
of course, proportionately, the amount Roods, a removal of the tax on I ■ 
raised In the federal capital was larg- »nd lumber In the Interest of chean r

houses, and for the preservation of 
Largest Yet Attempted. forests, a removal of the tariff on iron

"In Toronto, however, we shall ' nr<‘‘ an 1,rjm ta*' and. Anally, ad < - 
eclipse this record. Tlie sum we ask eating Independence of all political 
here Is the largest we have yet at- bosses of any party, 
tempted In the time, but we shall get Mr. Aldridge, his opponent eonteiu- 
li just the same.” ed himself with general .proclamations

Mr. Ward then referred to the mam- In favor of the policies of the Repuh- 
moth clock which plays such a promt- Ucan Administration. On the tsr.it 
nent part In all his Y. M. C A. cam- proposition he was regarded as a
palgns. With a dial diameter of 23 “standpatter.” __ .
fset, the progress of the campaign Both candidates declared for Tfr'~ 
"ill be recorded. Every hour the hands procity with Canada, and Employe 
will be moved forward. Indicating ex- Compensation Act. a parcels poet ano 
actl.v how much has been raised; how a postal savings bank, eltho Aldridge e 
much still remains to raise, and how position on these matters was less 
long to raise It In. The clock will be clearly defined than his opponent's, 
fixed on a level with the sixth storey The Democrats acknowledge, how- 
of the Lumsden Building on Adelaide- ever, that one of the main factors In 
si reel, overlooking Yonge. to-day’s reversal of political sentl-

The first shot In the canyialgn will j mpnt was a personal Issue raised by 
i f fired at a complimentary banquet j Aldridge's record as party boss, and 
to the British Ambassador at Wash- ' evidence presented at the recent 
Ington, Hon. James Bryce, on the 28th j su ranee Investigation conducted by 
April, at the King Edward, when 600 state Superintendent of Insurance 
guests will be present. Hotchkiss. Mr. Aldridge had acknowl-

Three committees, consisting of about edged that he received a $1000 cheque 
100 workers each, sub-dlvlded again in- from Elijah Kennedy, an agent o'f the 
to hands of ten. under a captain, will flre insurance companies, but den bid 
conduct the canvassing for funds. E. tbat be benefited personally by the 
It. Wood will be at the head of the. transaction. He declared that he turn- 
'ftlzens' committee; Harry Ryrle, the pd thp money Into the treasury of the 
business men’s committee, and John R„D,ibllran organization.
Turnbull, the young men’s committee. T; ■„ RO_caiied ’’m’oral 
Several conditional promises have al
ready been received by the committee, 
thus ensuring a good start for the 
whirlwind campaign.
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TORONTO MAN MURDERED?Tf

Body of John McAtammey Found in 
River at Edmonton. HfiS GREATLYOECREffl NM month or two, 

ret a Trunk for 
The reason we 

1 this time is-that

-EDMONTON, Alta., April 19.—(Spe- 
cial.)-^riie body of a man named John 
McAtamrftey, formerly of Toronto, 
piospoctor, was taken from the river 
this morning. It had been In the water 
several .months. Tlie body was of a 

weighing 190 pounds, but the face 
battered beyond recognition. It 

Identified by papers In the pocket. 
The police think he man have been a 
victim of foul play. He was last seen 
li.toxlcated In company with r. mrm 
a ho has since disappeared.

Sheriff W. A. Fox of Pay né County, 
r-klahoma. Is here to take back to 
Stillwater, Ok la., James Chapman, e 
r.egro, and Mrs. Matthews, a white 
woman, charged with the murder «1, 
thé latter’s husband in 1999. Chapmen 
eonfeyefd because of jealousy of the 
woman.

Two offers have been received for 
the First Presbyterian Church, of o\cr 
$1010 per foot. Tho property has a 
frontago of 130 feet on Jaapcr-avenu ». 
The offers are from foreign capitalists.

\
One Effect of Higher Duty—Lloyd- 

George Reintroduces His 
Famous Budget,

s

£of the
ve secured: 
irist and Steamer 
lufacturer, at ’ lum- 
1 give you the blg- 

These trunks 
the hard usage ex- 

Mps, especially the 
a de of 17 different! 
) Jo 40-Inch. Irojij 
n all requlremental 
ts. Regular’prfees 

Wednesday’s

run
was
wu ->IX1NDON, April 19^-David Lloyd• 

George reintroduced last year's budget 
In the house of commons to-day.

He declared that he realized that the 
present deficit of $131,240,000 would be 
more than wiped out when all arrears 
had been collected, and that there 
would be an annual surplus of $14,- 
800,000.

If the budget had been 
usual last year, he said,/ there would 
hate been a surpbiMj’f $21,000,000.

The ehancelt/f '’ommented upon the 
remarkable AecyCakc of 32 per cent. In 
the consumptlrm of whiskey, which he 
attributed mainly to the extra duty 
Imposed.

The gross revenue from spirits as 
compared with the estimated figures 
was $14,000,000.

10.
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MONTREAL 8TREB< RAILWAY 
GIVES INCREASE.

.00. MONTREAL. April 1».—(Special.) — 
The Montreal Street/Rallway Company 
have given 3000 conductors and motor- 
men one cent an hour Increase. This 
means 19 cents mlnlmnm per hour 
and 21 cents maximum.

$9,00. >
: Discount, 
orders.

passed asr •, 1

Conntlued on Page 7; Col. 2.
I

Issue" was 
taken up by the churches, and no less 
than 20 clergymen announced them
selves In Havens’ favor.
~ “Tlie result of the vote In the city 
wards shows that the revolt of the 

who most feel the high prices of 
neoessarles against 8he APayne-Ald- 
rMi tariff bill, has not been exagger
ated," naid Havens to-night.

ons
service ? Doj 
’’ during the
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Little Eva in a Fidget. Lnavy.
Limited by B-N-Aq. Act.

Mr. Doherty said CanSfla
the power to determine wl . __

“ .-omniand of the forces shjXilJ-be. That
MANITOBA STOCK SELLS WELL ouertlon. had been disposed ortiy the

______ ! British North America Art. It was

FIVE YEARS FOR PERJURYV
Little Eva has found her Hncle Tom.
Ever since the little union newsboys objected to paying more for 

the sin-clear Star than they paid for four out of the six Toronto news
papers, Little Eva has been In a fidget.

Little Eva fldgetted till she brought John Ross Robertson home 
from a well-earned 
till he consented
trow behind which Little Eva conld badger the little union newsboys.

Still fldgetj/lng. Little Eva sniffed the woodpile and In last night's 
Star aolvedy t 
Ethlopianrr"

Little Eva says The World Is Uncle Tom.

yfiid not 
ere theSHUBERTS AND BRADY UNITE' justice Latrhford’s Sentence on Die- 

— orderly Housekeeper.
men

Form Million Dollar Company to Op
pose Theatrical Syndicate. PORT ARTHVR, April 19.—(Sper'al.)

— Assis» court occupied all day ylth 1 
W. Arm son v. Redden, In which plain- ! 
tiff sought $10.000 for alienation of his _WINNIPEG. April 19,—(Special.

The lury found for! Hon Hugh Armstrong,provincial tre-i- 
3 " u7 1 surer, has received a cable from

the defendant. The evidence indicated

First Issue Underwritten In London 
at 103.

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.

A RETROSPECT.

April jo. 1875: Maior-Gencral Sir 
Edward Selby-Smyth, appointed to 
command the militia of Canada. * 

April 20. 1882: Canadian House of 
Commons passes home rule for Ireland 
measure. The colonial secretary -of 
Great Britain acknowledges' In curt 
despatch, Intimating that the Cana
dian Parliament has exceeded Its

fit in the sduf.h. That generous soul was fretted 
use, the broad hack of The Telegram as a shieldREGINA’S TRACTION FIGHTNEW YORK, April 19.—The Shu- 

borl and William
f' i’mcrl

I
A. , Brady have 

ai alliance, according to un 
announcement made In New York to-" 
ni’.ht. "hey have Incorporated Jointly 

T.ipanv i.-ltb $1,000.000 capital stp..’)t4 
w 1,1 Mr- Brady as president; We* 
8biil.cn. vice-president, and J. J. 8I111- 
Jicrt. secvctary-treaeureB, Articles 

' tae.orp' ration 
:*" .J.. to-day.

The building of two new theatres In 
“(’tv iork. and theatres In Chicago,

. Philadelphia, Boston, are projected by 
, the new enterprise, which will rnafn- 
i .isIn the open door policy In opposition 
I to the theatrical syndicate.

Public Ownership Sentiment Opposed 
to Granting Private Franchise.

REGINA. April 19.—(Special.)—With 
the Lord's Day Alliance and Trades 
and Labor Council both lined up In 
opposition to the granting of street 
railway franchise to J, W. Deconroy 
O'Grady, and other Winnipeg finan
ciers, there appears every likelihood 
of a strongTlght being made against 
the passing of a street railway bylaw, 
•which Is to be voted upon May 6.

Public opinion being always strong
ly in favor @f public ownership of 
utilities and with an estimated profit 
of oyer $50,090 . on the city's water 
works and lighting departments for 
the present year, there Is a growing 

1 feeling against granting the proposed 
j franehlse.

,, ..... I Advocates of public ownership have i
’.IA, B. < .. April 19.—(Spe- : formed a strong committee td eondupt I

7ü0mnl“n'l7 t‘lCd,onald’ u’ ’ a fight against the hill, 
son of Srnzitur Macdonald of V Ictot în. j
rr<a bai?n oppoi'-.f.Tid vommnr.iV :• of i Î. ;

S, Xtohr». ihe r.t v .* ni •
TJ'\v
itat:

wife's affections.mystarious cauçc of her fidgets by revealing the the
government agent In London, stating 

that Joseph Redden, a well-to-do and that a million dollars of new Manitoba 
rezpected citizen, was being sued for stock has been underwritten at 103. 
damages In the place of his brother. This is the first sale of stock since the 
8am Redden, who' is a human wreck. , new plan was Inaugurated. Formerly 
, Jos. Campon, charged with «perjury, each issue of provincial bonds 
for having sworn, when on -trial before sold separately, but now all the pro- 
Maglstrate O'Brien at Fort William, ! vir.clal loans will be simply Manitoba 
on a charge of keeping a disorderly stock, and listed accordingly. It was 
house, that he was married to Mary j thought this would appeal to the in- 
Sweet, pleaded guilty, and received a vestor and place the provincial credit 
five year sentence, Justice Latchford on a m0re substantial basis.
commenting severely on the crime of ----- ----------------------- : That "Churchill Tilt.”
perjury as undermining the founda- 1 inii ripe lu nFîROIT It may be that the Honorable Wln-tions of justice. MILLION MMt IN UtIHUII ,ton C^urchm di(1 ,lt unconsciously.

The qleamer Wahcondah, which.blew --------- but he wore bis hat for some months
out a Cylinder head, has been repaired. Big Departmental Store Was Destroy- tilted well back off his forehead and

ed Last Night the balance of the well-groomed Eng
lishmen followed, and tli^v all called 
1» the "Churchill Tilt.” .The Dlneeq. 
Compa 
which 
dulge I

* c

i
The World had hoped that It would not have to play the role of 

Unr.lo Tomp but since we are cast for the part, we will accommodate 
Little Eva.

The World Is in sympathy with the little union newsboys of Tor
onto. Its sympathy and-«apport date from May 9, 1908, when The 
World settled its strike with the newsboys, a strike that was fomented, 
fostered and fretted by Little Eva. In that settlement The World 
recognized the union of the little newsboys and agreed to help them in 
every reasonable way to better their condition. In tbat settlement- was 
born the Idea of the Union Newsboys* Home.

And for this The World needs must play Uncle Tom for Little

<r were filed at Trenton, W(\*
f r:

power.
Ovpril 20, 1897: In the Nova ScoMa 

provincial elections the Conservative 
party only obtained three seats.,

m
TO COMMAND THE NI0BE

.

1 Commander Macdonald, Son of B. C. 
Senator, is Appointed.

The World's advice to Little Eva Is to cease fldgetting and give the 
.little union newsboys of Toronto a square deal. Oiir gratuitous opinion 
is that The Star is not worth more than six cents a dozen, aa the news
boys claim. And this opinion Is seconded by Little Eva herself, for The 
Star Is sold outside of Toronto for $1.50 a year, less 30 cents commis
sion a sum total of $1.20 a year.

Why should the little union newsboys of Toronto be-6Wr1fieed to 
make cheap reading for the grea' unwashed outside of Toronto?

Little Eva, be a good girl and don’t fight with the naughty boys!

». Dan Campbell Dead.
MONTREAL, April 19—(Special.)— DETROIT, April 19—Flré ' to-night 

Daniel Campbell, telegraph editor of destroyed the seven-storey departmen- 
The Montreal Herald, and- formerly of 1 tal store of Hunter A Hunter; loss, 
The Toronto News staff, died this eve- j $1,000,000.
nlng of pneumonia. ^ I The store, on Woodward-avenue,

Campbell, who was 84 years of age, --was In the heart of the business dls- 
also served 7 years on The Ottawa trie». Electric wires are blamed. The

fire broke out at « p.m.
t

/1 ny have Imported a line of hats 
will permit the wearer to ta- 

Itr the “Churchill Tilt” without , 
buying/a hat that Is too large for hint. 
This new hat ts the very latest thing 
In England and New York. Ask Dl- 
neen to let you have a look at It.

The Paris Society Ten- the Protection
i'f \ • 1 mz’ 1 -« -• ov 'ed a rrvnrl dl-
. b-,0.0 in K-i y- ir<; Eue.ord tor Wilting 
th - < haii.- cl r.r : m' ’■yelled to:v.ivi,
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